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ASIGNMENT ou ±'ktOi?liEClES OF DANIEL

1. QUESTION: specify which , if any,words in verse J)an:7:13 are
literai and which ctre to be understood as symbolic

Dan 7:13 King James Version
I saw in the nigat visions ;nd behold one li(e tue "eon
of man" came with the clouds of neaven and came to ne
AflctOfda and they brought rum near before nim

A The statement that Daniel saw visions fro od in the nign.t is to
be taken literally, that is,.sohn actually saw the vision as describe
They were not dreams.

B. Daniel saw " one like the Son of Man ". One can take this literally for it means
exactly that an individual in the form of a man appeared . The phraze however in
in itself is well known to Christians in those passages in the Gospels that
record Christ's identification of himself with this title and which Dr. MacRae
lists in the assignment. However Daniel was the first to use the phraze which
he may have himself merely thoug to be a prophet but he was much more likely
because of other prophecies before his time that this vu s Mesiah, who he
described as oming "with the clouds of heaven". Should this oe
taKen Iirally? it would seem so because that could be expected
wan comin, down from hesven as uev 19:11 Ii scys he will.

C "In the verse above tae 'Son of Man" is old to approacn -the
ancient 01 dys". here we nave a descriptive phrase that.a
be easily catalogued, judged by its literatsense it seem-'s
a figure of speech which metaphorically would make us thin' o
im whois the oldest being in the universe - the eternal God Him

self. In verse 9 of the s,,-me chapter such a person is introduced
as sitting on a thone so radiant that it had the appearance of
"fiery flames,, . Also he was iniotered to uy thousands 01. servants.

of course a discripion of God in relation to time must be
understood o taken anthropoorpriically ; furthermore onth 4eyel
ne is seeu we::.r1ug a white garment with hr hair
a description of tne aged... the eternal (?)

in our attempt to decide wiat is uteri nd wsat is synoolic
we would do Yell to he,-,r his words:

"A symbol" oys Vos, I,is in its religious signilicance
sowething that froiou idly porr: ys cerv.in face or
principle or relationship of a spiritual nature in a
visible form. The things it pictures are of present
existence and reseoL apjlication. They are in iorce t th
time in which the symbol operates." pl44,l48 biblical
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Let us apply tnis excellent explanation of symbols to the term
"Ancient of days" in Daniel /:13 arid v 9. itis no doubt sym
bolic of Deity and it is a forceful dscription for that
moment , o± the eternal as well as fe cnaracter of fatherly.
The whole verse brings in tIe Economical Deity rather than
the untological ueity.(whe term"Son of man" used by the Son
of God later to desribe nimseif is in this vision presented
to a yerson whose symbol could stand for the fatherhood of
God , indicating as it does elderliness ancientness to
conjure up the eternal ;od. So by vos's standards we have

J here a symbol that is "forceful for the time of the vision
in whihit operates.
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